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memorate the afinlvenlafy of the death 
of Nelson throughout the empire. Opm- 
munkatlone are being sent to the 
mayors of all the principal towns In 
the united kingdom with the view of 
enlisting local support to the move
ment.

A correspondent living In Pekin, 
China, writes : "The Emperor's real 
mother died last Friday, after an ttU 

of several weeks. If his adopted 
mother, the empress dowager, wife of 
the Emperor Tung Chili, had died, the 
whole nation would be In mourning, 
and the unpleasant sight of unahaven 
heads would be universal As It Is, the 
woman who has given birth to an 
emperor Will be Interred with only the 
cermonles due to the wife of a prince, 
and will be unmourned by the nation."

TO THE ENGLISH WAYme funs like grape shot, and We calcu
lated that by giving them plenty of 
elevation we could send the food di
rectly Into the city, where even such

SEMES
In which they are permitted to sleep, have frowned upon as being contrary 

This dangerous position Is that of to all rules of war. 
lying on the back. It will be found "Next morning at sunrise we loaded 
that a majority of bablee eUier take the guns. We put a plentiful charge of 
it voluntartly or are placed in it when powder in each and then rammed home 
put to bed. The great mistake mad 2 as many cans of hardtack as would 
is in putting them on a bed whlob en- equal In weight an ordinary cannon 
ables tnem to take this position. In- hall, and that was not a great many, I 
stead of the rntural and healthy one afesure you. In one of the guns we put
of lying on the side. ___ four cans of tomatoes. This we con-

The Injuries ai islng fnotn frwg on Blderea an experiment, as we had little
hopes that such fluid .tuff would ,ur- the hindrance oftoeathtog by the ^ impact of talllns In the city,

£££"<£ the to the but It was worth trying. We pointed
emotion of mucus and other un- ‘he gun» and just before the lanyard 
wholesome suhetanoee In the throat, of the first was pulled the old negro 
From these two Injurious conditions gunner ran a few rods down the hill, 
there may result many diseases of the where he would be below the line of 
throat and respiratory organs, as well smoke and able to see where our novel 
as a general weakening of them. shot struck.

The remedy Is a very simple one. It "The first gun fired happened to be 
Is to put the child to sleep on a fairly the one we had loaded with tomatoes, 
hard bed. Then the poettJon on the The gunner pulled the lanyard, there 
bac-k becomes practically Impossible wa8 a roar and a puff of smoke that 
and It turns naturally on Its side, obscured our sight for an Instant; then 
which Is the proper attitude for sleep. ^ blew away and we saw running up 

A French physician. Dr. Madenf, has the bill toward us our old negro, cov- 
necently made some interesting inves ered from head to foot with what look- 
tigations on this subject. e empna- ^ nke blood, while he waved his arms
tow. Ms “-du-toneb; ™7 I wildly and .hrleked, Tm killed! I’m

fun?"? ESS ZZX2E SSL Tn ? t-rd have maay ou my sou
anatomical point of vtew. I We were alarmed and ran down to-

When the head is In an upright post- ward him. He still screamed and 
lion there Is a considerable space be- ; shrieked and fell down In a faint as he 
tween the palate, or uvula, and the eaw uo. We rushed up to him and then 
back of the throat. It to through this every man of ue burst Into a laugh 
space that the air must pass cm its that would have waked the dead, 
way from the nose to the windpipe.

Put a child to steep on its back, and ! eyes and shrieked the louder when he 
the palate tends by its own weight to Baw our apparently inhuman levity. As 
fall toward the back off the throat. It j M we were able to speak or move 
may go so far as to make breathing we picked the old negro up, stood him 
Impossible. Then the 8 torc®. on his feet to assure him that he was
to open its mouth and breathe through and then ordered him to
“• whlf; “ eV!r„yri scrape the tomatoes olt himself.
is unwholesome and unnatural. _ ________ . ..___

When the child lies on ks side the j was the moBt thoroughly bedaubed 
palate has no tendency to fall back . specimen I ever saw. You see the heat 
ward, and remains In nearly the sam.* of the discharge of the cannon melted 
position as when the head is upright. , the solder in the tomato cans and they 

The position on the back also tends had simply dropped to pieces on leav- 
to Increase the effects of Injurious j ing the gun, while their contents had 
secretions. If during sleep the nose | been propelled Just far enough down

v _________ ! the hill to spatter all over the old nc-
I gro." ^The major paused and chuckled 
! again. L
| "How did the hardtack work?" asked 
the reporter.

i "We .didn't get a chance to try It," 
j was the reply. "The Yanks, thinking 
1 that we were about to bombard them 
from the rear, started up the hill after 

; us, and as there would have been no 
use In making any resistance against 
so superior a force, we spiked the guns 
and retreated. What they thought 
when they found the hardtack in them 
I never learned, but I suppose It only 
confirmed their Idea that we were go
ing to attack them."
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If we perceive an abuse we make 
Just sufficient change to get rid of it. 
not caring in the least, for example, 
that the monarch possesses a legal 
veto,but only making it Impossible that 
a minister should on any occasion ad
vise the monarch to exercise his legal 
power. Powers, in fact, do not frighten 
us at all.and we never withdraw 
until they are misused. It would drive 
a Frenchman frantic to think that an 
Archbishop of Canterbury could, mere
ly as archbishop, make doctors of medi
cine at discretion; but %s

B. LOVERIN Atlantic City, N. J., July IL—The 
of the catastrophe was but fourX KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFscene

miles distant, and the news of It was 
at the hotel before m*. I heard It as 
1 entered. Hundreds, perhaps thou
sands, of the Inhabitants of Atlantic 
City were already on their way thither.

Atlantic City consists of hotels, lodg
ing houses and buses. It was easy to 
scramble Into one of the latter and 
Join the procession.

The sun sets at a quarter past 7 this 
week, and before we were clear of the 
town bis last rays had shone across 
the meadows. The moon, in her last 
quarter, would not rise for hours. Dia
phanous clouds softened the evening* 
sky, and upon all things rested a ten
der, misty light. We rumbled along 
the dusty road, already dry again after 
the storms of the previous night. Each 

and woman had his or her half-(

Editor nd Proprietor
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, RVpe 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammnnition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1695.
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Eft: J Shakespeare Indorsed.
Entering the library she discovered 

her lover asleep on the lounge. Paus
ing long enough to assure herself that 
his coma was not feigned she momen
tarily allowed a smile to play with 
such portions of her complexion as 
would resist the shock, then, bending 
over the defenseless features, she ex- 
claimed In a tone of til-concealed trl- This temper, of course, produces con- 
umph: servatiem of a kind, a conservatism,

"Little did you think, Llewellyn, however, consistent with great bold- 
when last night you ruthlessly stole a ne8B in experiment. The Englishman 
kiss from me that fate would so soon gropes We way very cautiously, some- 
give me opportunity for reprisal." ■mes even timidly, but If his object Is 

She .paused as if to purse her lips Thr off he will go on steadily for very 
for the premeditated pilfer, and then, loifg distances. He wanted in 1688 to 
while In the very act of swooping, and put Parliament above the throne once 
probably with Intent to make the bard for all, and so, though he refused to 
of Avon accessory before the act, she modify the prerogative, and would not 
added : even hear of & Republic, he In the

"Ah! how well William of Stanford most commonplace way. as if he were 
knew what he was talking about when modifying copyhold tenure, Just ln- 
he wrote that "sleep Is balmy nature's vented a legal fiction, and changed 
sweet restorer!' "—New York Telegram, the dynasty.

He would not for worlds declare that 
women ought to have all the legal free
dom of men; 
curred to hi 
shame” that marriage 
possess women of their property ; so 
almost In silence, without the slight
est idea of doing anything dramatic, 
he made women, as regards 
the equals of men—perhaps the great
est social revolution ever carried with
out a fight. Yet he will not admit wo
men to all the professions, 
them to claim university degrees; but 
opens one door after another when 

is strongly asked for, and al- 
obtaln the "equi

valent of degrees"—that Is, allows 
them Intellectual rank without the 
power of governing universities, 
which might be inconvenient. As re
gards property, the end could not be 
reached without A big change, so he 
made the big change; but as regards 
the professions, the end can, he thinks, 
be reached by piecemeal reforms, so he 
doles out rights by the cup.

He has, in fact, none of 
tent with Intellectual Imperfectness 
which marks the "Frenchman, but Just 
remedies the concrete abuse, leaving 
the abstract wrong to sulk If it likes 
In the corner, where it Is In nobody's 
way. The truth Is he considers that 
the one test of an institution, or a 
law, or a line of action Is result, and 
If he approves the result. Is perfectly 
contented. So fixed is this idea in hlfe 
mind that he even 
and considers Maca
ble when he exhibits, as proof positive 
that Protestantism is more right than 
Catholicism, the fact that a Protestant 
canton In Switzerland Is usually more

the arcK- 
bishops never misuse that very funny 
prerogative the Englishman does not
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SALE OF LANDSdigested, agitated version of the calam
ity. We passed scores of people hur
rying afong on foot, and were passed 

-by many others on bicycles. Scores 
of vehicles of all sorts were behind us 
and before us. We could see other 
crowds approaching along other roads, 
all converging toward one point. All 
were going to look on death, and on 
agony of body and mind. In one of its 
most appalling and hideous forms. But, 
from a distance, the concourse looked 
like a throng of merrymakers hurrying 
to a festivity. Only when you were 
near enough to see their faces and 
bear the strange tones of their voices, 
hushed or excited, would you realize 
that this was'mo holiday occasion.

All the world knows the conditions of 
the event. The tracks of two railways 
intersect at an acute angle on the 
meadow; near their point of Junction 
stands a wooden signal tower. The 
excursion tn*n, going west, was be
hind its schedule time; the express 
from Camden, going east, was running 
fast'and on time. Either the signal 
man blundered, or one or other of the 
engineers mistook the signal. Both 
thought they had right of way, and 
the westbound train dashed into the 
other, loaded with returning excursion
ists. In an Instant a slaughter had 
taken place scarcely paralleled in rail-
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l ; IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

LEEDS AND GRENVILLESONG OF SUMMER.

Die le gospel weathab, ebo 
Hills is sawt o’ hazy; 

Meddahs level es a flo 
Callin' to de lazy.

Sky aH white wlf streaks 
Sunshine softly gleeuilu . 

D'aiu't no wuk hit’s right to 
Nothin' 's right but dresmln .

FOB ARREARS OF TAXES"It roused old Tom, who opened his Loved r#(T Lost.
but the other day K oc

ra that It was "a great 
should

"Did Mabel promise to marry her 
photographer lover?"

"No. She developed a negative."
o’ bio*

TSTI,S1
ANU ^oK^tV:''''-K-/ ot
land.hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon.

In the forenoon of that day. at the County Treasurer's Oftloe, in the Town of Brock ville, in the 
County of Leeds, one of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, proceed tj sell by Public 
Auction so much of the said lands as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes and all charges 
.nourrod in and about the same, including the collection thereof.

UN
dis-do

BADLY MIXED RELATIONS.
Dresmln’ by de rivah side 

Wlf de watah glist'nlo , 
Fee* In* good an' satisfied 

Bz you lay a-list'nln’
To the little nakld boys 

SpUshlu’ In de watah. 
Hollerin' fu' to ep 

Jee' lak younget

A Curious and Interesting Tangle In New* 
York State Families.

A curious case of Involved relation
ship is reperted from the town of So- 
dus, says the New* York Journal, in 
th« family of Geronimo Fenaruolo, 
who recently removed to that locality 
from one of the western states. Fena
ruolo is an Italian who arrived in this 
country some eighteen or twenty years 

Some time after his arrival he

property,He

ress delr Joys 
ers ought to.

Squlr’l a-tippln’ on his toes, 
go’s to hide an' view you; 

Whole flocks o’ camp-meet in 
Shoutin' hallelujah. 

Peckabwood erpon de tree, 
Tappln* lak a hamah;

Jaybird chattln" wlf a bes. 
Trv’u to teach him grammah.

or allow
TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNB.

jm ;• xpassage 
lows the women to §6DESCRIPTION.

Ü 68
ago.
married a Mrs. Amelia Cibber, a widow 
who had one daughter, Martha by 
name and then a young girl. The Issue 
of this alliance was a son, John, now 
seven years old. The marriage did not 

happy one, ant a decre.; of
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17 06 2
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12 6/> 2 
5 18 2 
8 91 2

13 19 2

Breeze Is Mowin' wlf perfume, 
Jee* enough to tease you; 

H<*lyhocks Is all In bloom. 
Smellln' fu’ to please you. 

folks, an1 let me

13
7

200
508lone.° Tittier' ls°getiln”

Bommah’s settln* on de th one. 
An' I'm a-layin' neeb hub!

100prove a
divorce In a western ptate dissolved 
the relationship. Sever 1 years later 

married tie daughter,

8
9 9 190

14 9 200
18 9 200
8 10 100

12 10 200

road history.
A few stars had begun to appear as 

the thickening of the 
that we were nearly at 
ing forward, a smoke was visible, ris
ing sluggishly from an Indistinguish
able mass of . wreckage, and drifting 
northward. The bus stopped; we were 
on foot, hastening forward, colliding 
with one another, dodging vehicles, 
plunging In morasses, leaping ditches, 
most of us, I think, with a sickening 
and sinking of the heart that would 
have made us turn back again but for 
the fierce nervous excitement that 
compelled us to push onward, 
crowd was, in a sense, silent, and yet 
the air was full of voices and cries. The 
sounds were detached and incongru
ous; they did not melt together like 
the ordinary hum of a mass of people. 
Each one of us was isolated in the 
stress and tension of his own emotion. 
No one was 
he spoke or dl 
bound us together.

As yet I had seen nothing but an ln-

the dtooon -

owrd showedPRACTICAL ARCTIC EXPLORING.
ou,

Fenaruolo
Martha, who had attained maturity.
A son, Charles, two years of age, is 
the fruit of this union.

A few months after her daughter's 
marriage with Fenaruolo .Mrs. Cibber, 
who had vehemently opposed the al
liance, became reconciled to her for- 

husband, and with her son John 
now makes her home with him and her 
daughter. The latter then assumed to 
herself the duties of step-mother in 
addition to the former sisterly core 
of her (half) brother. Though he and
her own son are (half) brothers to each oufl than a catholic -one. Ho
otherthey also Stand ,n^n lf wîîf bS I can there be better evidence, says tl 
of uncle and nephew. Joh , It wi l , Englishman, though he hears every 
observed, is not only the uncle of his week 6f places where the wicked 
brother, but is also the brother In-law ; flourlsh „ke a green bay tree, 
of hie own father, his mother being his ! We wiah very muCh that the Bishop 
father's mother-ln-iaw. The son is ! of Peterborough, with his unsurpassed 
also a brother-in-law to his -own faih- j knowled^e of English history and his 
er because his father married his j obvious Interest in the recesses of the 
(half) sister. The present wife, who is English ohardfcter, would tell us what 
her husband’s step-daughter, was a sis- he Jhl 
ter to her mother’s son, of whom she English ends. He seems to say all 
is now mother, and also an aunt, he through his lecture that the principal 
being the son of her brother-in-law. By end of an Englishman is. not to be 
virtue of the same relationship she Is interfered with; but Is that quite true 
also the aunt of her own son. Mrs. I as regards the nation?
Cibber Is mother-in-law of her own quite The people, . ,
daughter. She Is also the grandmother I t ^ •• iLv have nêveï
of her husband's son Charles, who Is [*>UBe *8 h!* ?*tle' th y h 
also her step-son. Charles is a nephewN ^ndnfheyrhave 
of his own mother, a brother to her ^ nave
brother and, therefore, as stated, a 
brother-in-law of his own father. Mrs.
Fenaruolo marrying John's 
a step-mother to her brother, 
her brother Is her husband's son. The 
husband Is, therefore, the father of his i 
wife’s brother.

K 1r goal. Look-
13 200

200
Establishing » Bess of Operation In the 

Fnr North. Patented
Patented.......
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Patented — 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
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Lome Island, Charleston Lake.............
Frizzle “ " " a..........
Olmsted " " " ..........
Fisher " " ....................
8 K Ft Hog Back Island^Charleston Lake
NWPt
Snake Island
Victoria Island
N WPt Buell Island
Sheep Island

The expedition to Jones Sound, plan
ned for 1897, is intended to initiate » 
system of continuous scientific expie-a- 

lts object is scientific research, 
and to this all else will be subordin- 

Special attention will be paid

AS YOU BLKKP ON YOUR BACK.
Her Latest Wlilme.secretes mucus It Is permitted to flow ,

Into the throat; whereas, If the posi
tion on the side had been tak 
mucus would have remained

htoAhra7fln*^Xarer,wol"n''and Tho most poplar midsummer wrap 

cracked on account of the passage of la the box cJ°tJl cape'
ICU8 from his nose. In the same waist, putty tinted and lined with 
y, but to a higher degree, does this white satin. This small arrangement 

injurious secretion affect the delicate seems to be Just enough for an emer- 
slrin of the throat when It is allowed gency of wind and not too much for 
to enter there.

Affections of the ear, the internal 
passage of which opens In this region, 
are also facilitated by the same cause.

Dr. Madeuf noticed that diseases of 
the nose, ears and throat, so common 
In Europe, are very rare in Algeria. He Is a handsome man with a grace- 
The reason of this he attributed to the fUl mustache and lordly imperial, Just 
fact that the Arab mother put Aer turning gray, and many’s the fair 
child to sleep on a mat, with oné or 
two light coverings. The hard couch 
was made necessary by the climate, 
but It also served a valuable "put-pose 
In obliging the child to sleep oh Its 
side, and not on Its back, 
stood a better chance of growing up 
without weakness or disease of the 
throat, ears and nose.

Fruits promise to replace flowers for 
en, the early autumn wear, and red is likely 
In the to be a most popular color, combined 

with either cherries or currants.

plies It to creeds, 
jy perfectly sensi-

api
ated.
jto geology. Disasters having 
plainly due to lack of a secure

accessible base, the first object
TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.

will be the establishment of a base at 
thv mouth of Jones Sound, which Ju- 
llous von Payner calls "the one spot 
most suitable for such a base."

Being assured of annual communica-

The I Patented...... I$56 77|$3 91
Patented....... 12 70 2 81

I Patented .. . | 12 70| 2 81
Village Lola in Seeley's Bay (original Plan)^ 

" (supplementaryLot

v D. MANSELL, Treasurer.
Treasurer’s Oflteo UiJfod Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29,1896.

fair weather.
NEW VIEW OF THE WHEEL

>tion through the Scotch and New- 
, V foundland whalers, a well-housed and 

well - provisioned party with some Es
kimo families will be as safe there 
as anywhere on earth, and will have 
before it a field unequaled In richness 

To the north the west 
coasts of Ellesmere Land fcnd Qrinnell 
Land are to be explored; to the north
west the triangle between those coasts 
and the Parry Islands is to be rescued 
from the unknown; to the west the in
terior of North Devon is an Intèrest- 
lng problem; to the southwest Prince 

nt Inlet may present an avenue 
toTfce magnetic pole; to the south Baf
fin Land—with Its Eskimo settlements. 
Its herds of reindeer, its 
fishes and birds, its fossils and miner
als—offers a tempting field, larger than 
the British Isles. Even Greenland may 
not be beyond the sphere 
etragetic point, says Popular Science.

Such a system, once Initiated, will 
cost very little.
the sale of collections will defray a 
large part of the cost. Considering the 
enormous sums spent on arctic explor
ation in the past by governments and 
by individuals, it seems probable that 
when the system is once in running or
der it will not lack patrons. The cost 
of the initial expedition is estimated

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKcisely aware of what 
Yet a common horrorId. Its Owner of • Horse end Buggy Is 

Much Dlegruntled

nks have been and are the usualand extent.
of

As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmef should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can get them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-frame Genesee Horse lloe, Lever Expander........
Wood-frame “ “ “ “ “ .............. 6.00 y

“ “ “ “ without Expander........... 5.50 '
Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and 

two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments 
without “Weedier” ............

things and people; and even that I 
had scarcely seen; I had confusedly 
apprehended it. A reddish, flickering 
flame; a rising smoke; a huddling, 
shifting, calling, lamenting crowd; a 
heap of something black and broken, 
and amorphous fragments of I knew 
not what scattered widely round the 
heaped up centre. I caught the gleam 
of railroad tracks in the fading twi
light, and the sheen of water in the 
ditches. But as yet I had not recog
nized any actual form of death.

I recognized its presence, -first, In the 
countenances of the living, who had 
beheld it, and upon whom it had left 
Its stamp in a strange expression of 
the eyes and a drawing of the face.
Yes, death was here, filling the air, as 
weft as covering the ground. I breath
ed it. I felt it, and at last I saw it.

What I saw first, so far as I can 
remember, was a man's legs sticking 
upward from a ditch, in which Ms
body was buried, head foremost The An electrl<3 carriage is now being 
knees were bent oddly, one of them manufactured by a Chicago firm, and 
seemed broken. I glanced at this in ^ 8ald it will soon be seen running" 
passing. In doing so I stumbled upon 6WHftiy and noiselessly about the 
something lying on the slope of the streets of all large cities. It is a de- 
embankment In an easy attitude, re- 1 elded novelty. Heretofore horseless 
minding me of the pose of a girl on vehicles have been propelled by nol- ,r‘K. and I hate to drive around alone, 
the beach that afternoon. It may have some gasoline engines, which emitted Besides, there are so many bicycles 
heen the same girl. One arm was unpleasant odors. The engine under flying around on the streets and the 
thrown above her head, the other lay the seats jarred the vehicle, and in roads that driving is becoming an an- 
at her side. She wore a dark skirt and consequence the horseless carriage pro- noyance rather than a pleasure."

white waist. But her face—that was petied by such mean» has not been a 
obliterated. It had been dashed into popular suocesa .

' -nin„uRS ahastlv nothing. successfully applied to the propulsion reporter.
was in the midst of the hor- a street vehicle ha* solved this dif- "Worse and more of It." continued .. X; h llr' L ‘n«. sees thing, QMltrol <* W vehicle i. the l>ul,rlous horse owner. “If I am

... ... distinctness and narlic- Bald to be perfect, ana the speed Is jU(.|cy enough to get a girl to go with,v ^Tet m a be^lderlent ro regulated by mean, of a simple lever me, Xher ,WCaus, she hasn’t an en- 
. * .’ f thpm diaiolnted- Test8 have been made in crowded gag6ment to go wheeling or because

that the memory of them is disjointed, thoroUghfares to the amaaement of . h , t b wheeling till she is 
nothing is grouped; each is apart in its teamsters and d^vero it is run by a t£ed «h* wants to rest I have no
own dreadfulness. I cannot compose a btorage battery*under the seat. The ce f mlnd Qr pleaaure ,n the drlve
proportioned picture of this spectacle, battery is of light construction and J* times vou know there
1 cannot repeat the words I heard ut- readlly recharged. The motor, by a J"
tered, or convey the tones in which aeries of cog wheels and a chain. Is waB" 1 anything quite so near h a 
they struck my ears; such tones as are connected to a sprocket wheel on the 88 . P.nf moon

heard save in times like this, rear axle. Some of these^ehlMes are "a* °" a
Insanity, designed to develop the high speed of light night and drive through those 

an hour. When an shaded dells, where the rippling waters 
ebicle service is placed made melody to the music of her voice*

man who has noted him on the avenue 
or along F street at the hours when 

do most congregate in those We are not 
no doubt, lr*.women 

localities.
On one occasion he was looking list

lessly into a window of a bicycle store 
when a Washington Star reporter ran

6 7.00Thus It
,ry church, 

appeared 
slon, while they 

claim of "Jhe

disciplinaR
In tôle r-ways

police siipervls 
reject with anger that 
family” to Interfere with the Individual 

father, is whlch |B the ve 
though

across him. ».

sSrÆî
a pillow of down or feathers. Then, Adonln, the Apollo and the rest of 
more often than not, tt Vies on Its them, are contemplating acquiring the 
back, turns up Its little face, and Is bicycle habit?"
In a fair way to develop the terrible

wealth In
16.00 
12.00 
6.00

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

basis and buttress 
systems of social

ry
of the continental ilo <lo

Shovel Plowlife
All the same the English bore for 

I years the most interfering system of 
! taxation ever devised—nobody under 

sixty now knows what the old I

don't see why I shouldn’t," he 
’'My horse is out on pasture, and 

persons I don't have any heart to bring him

"I
limit ( run Cavern*.said.diseases men

In this country grown-up
have happily discarded the unwhole- jn and drive him." 
some feather bed to a greater extent 
than In Europe; but when the seeds surprised at this state of affairs, for 
of disease are laid in Infancy they de- jje happened to know that the horse

In question was not only speedy," but 
handsome, and the wagon that went 
with him was a beauty In every par
ticular.

"What's the good of the turn-out?" 
he replied, lugubriously. "If I want 
to take a man along he can’t go, owing 
to a previous engagement to go wheel-

Lecturing tours and aws ofThe ground under the city of San 
Salvador Is full dfSeaverns of unknown 
depths. A man was once digging a well 
there. The last stroke he gave with 
hto pick the bottom fell out, and he 
and his pick fell through, nobody knows

taxation were or their pressure on gen
eral life—they submit to the most ab
ominable interference from their trade 
unions, and they are 
power passes to lower and lower 
of the people, a perfect passion for the 
"Inspection” and "supervision.” that is 

! interference, which on the continent 
they denounce. They like to be Inde
pendent, we allow, but there are sharp 
and sometimes narrow limits to that

otectlon. We 
we were 

essence

/ G. P. McNISH, Prop’r"Why not?" and the reporter was

betraying, as/
velop In maturity.»

HARD, HARD PACTSAn Klfctrle Carriage.
Travel and Hletanç/p*.

Prom St. Louis to Chicago Is a dis- 
tance of 283 miles.

In twelve days’ time the distance be- 
New York and Bt. Petersburg

will There are no lists that can beat Craig’s for wear 
They excel all others in durahility .....
The color remains unchanged after long service
The shape, which is of th ; utmost importance, still continues to 
hold its graceful outlines. .......
The style is always correct, we l»eing in direct communication 
with London and Now York houses, we are therefore able ut 
all times to,sell the latest shape that the changeable fancy of 
the leaders of fashion think ought to be worn

Importing as we do all our hats and buying extensively, saving 
jobbers profits and availing ourselves of cash discounts, there- 4 
fore we are in a position to give a better hat for $2.00 or $2.50 
than those who <lo not buy under the same conditions
Wear hats which are correct by trading with

Much smaller sums
in subsequent years.

at $5,000. 
probably suffice

give up 
ey want 

should say ourselves, 
compelled to define the 

of the English character In a 
phrase, that they "wanted to be com
fortable with la clear conscience"—the 
reason why they have Invented their 
queer secondary creed, respectability. 
—London Spectator.

e, which, indeed, they 
lever they feel that th

A Scientific Failure,
must admit 

man In
tween
may be traversed. pr

In twenty-seven days a traveler on 
a mail steamer leaving New York may 
arrive at St. Helena.

Eighteen days are required to make 
between the Isle of Ten-

Occaslonally science
One night a youngfailure.

Divinity Hall, at Yale, undertook, with 
a toy rifle, to hit a lamp. But his aim 

and the ball passed throughwas poor
the window of an eminent and vener
able iM-ofessori ÔTsMence and embedded 
itself in the wall>This was the op
portunity for the professor and for 

set to work and 
computed the curve, and with the ex
act skill of infallible figures, he traced 
the ball right back to the room of an 
innocent colleague, who didn’t even 
know the rifle had been fired. The 

flatly denied all 
But men,

"What’s the matter with taking a 
But now electricity girl along for company?" suggested the the Journey 

eriffe and N 
Twenty-seven days from the date of 

posting a letter In New York it will 
be delivered in Bombay.

In eighteen days a' letter from Bey- 
rout, Syria, will be delivered at Its 
destination in New York.

ew York.

He, too,science. Ingenuity of Ant*.
A lady In town who has recently 

been very much annoyed over the 
colonies of small red ants that Infest 

, , the house, making themselves partlcu- 
Only twelve days are required for la obnoxious by taking possession 

mail to pass between New York and everythlng In the form of eatables, 
Carthagena, in Colombia. devised a scheme which she thought

A Journey of 9,000 miles must b« would baffle the little pests. She took 
taken by the traveler between Wash- four bowls, filled them nearly full with 
ington and Canton, China.

The Italian Immigrants who start 
from Genoa must travel 4,069 knots be- ghe wished to keep from them. This 
fore reaching the Narrows. worked a.11 right for a while, but a few

The traveler from St. Louis to Jack- days ago she was astonished to P.nd 
sonville Fla. covers 946/miles before several ants on the table, apparently 
reaching his Journey’s end. quite at home. On Investigating she

it =. TSL 7ÏLEÆ ««he traversed water, swimming across to the table
643 miles must be traversea. and so on up into clover. While

YorkartorSUdeflveredmvlL were going, others were return-
York to be i a ,ng by the same route, apparently Joy

ful at having stormed and taken the 
citadel. A sprinkling of black pepper 

for the

unfledged minister 
knowledge of the affair.

minister, have heen known to 
make denials In self-defense, and the 
professor had the proof with him. 
There was the bullet,, there were the 
marks of Its course, and there was the 
computation worked out. It looked as 
If a pulpit career was to be nipped In 
the bud. But the guilty student heard 
what was going on. 
professor, confessed the offense, point
ed out that the man of science was 

t^OO feet out In his computation, and 
advised that the matter be dropped 
right where it was. And that was 
done.—Hartford Courant.

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLE
water, then placed the legs of a table 
in them, and on this table whateverAnguish, despair, terror,

deadly pain—all these found voice, and eighteen miles
In all that was said and done there was entire electric v . . .

new and appalling sincerity- Instinct, In a livery stable an electric plant will and then when the moon hid behind 
nasston natïre in short usurping the be Installer!, which will cat lese than a cloud (or an Instant, 'when we two 
passion, n the feed and care of horse*. For were alone with the stars, to kiss her
place of a s ' private owners, however, an elaborate rosy lips and float out upon a moon-
Our race does not easily express emo- J™™ ® not Necessary. The current ,hlne sea of rapture." 
tion; but It declares se , w n from an incandescent lamp circjtifi ftl “Gee, whizz!" exclaimed the reporter, 
does burst forth, with a force and sufficient to charge the bftfc 1 apologetically, "I beg your pardon, but
directness all the more harrowing. I ! continue "
think, in looking back* that I was more iery continue.
Impressed by the cries and gestures 
of the living, than by the sight of the

He called on the

Twelve da 
from New
London, In Barcelona, Spain.

Sydney, in Australia,
Ington, the dldatance by the nearest 
available route Is 8,963 miles.

The steamer between New York and 
Marseilles in south France, travel» 
8,874 knots during the voyage.

"And after that," he continued, "to 
BO ' drive along those beautiful roads 

through Woodley, over the bridges, 
down into the hollows, along the ridges 

; sweet with the perfume of the woods, 
with your arm around her taper 

i waist, was something that could only 
‘expressed in poesy and music."

The Largest Circulation. *u|"WeH?” said the reporter, tnqulrlng-
France has more money in circula- . iy, when he seemed unable to proceed, 

tion in proportion to Its population ; "It’s all busted wide open,” he said, . , . . v ,,
than any other country. And France in tones of the utmost disgust. "Now ... „ . f. , . .. m »
Is one of the most prosperous countries the roads are full of bicyclers, men ® A bicycle veil Is
to the world. and women, chasing along everywhere. 1 the wheelwoman s dress.

as silent in their approach as death or ^ ^ A JÊ 1 ■ James Hayes of Loelon, a
taxes, and as certain, and when a man « f)il| J | ■ ■■■Si laborer, who cut hto throat a few
In a buggy undertakA anything like ■ ■ ■ !■ 11 Ut days ago, Is dead. He lost his sltua-
that I was speaking about he doesn't to HI I ■ ■ ■llllto j tion through the union insisting on
more than begin to bend over toward fl I |f|/|||| his quitting work unless he paid his
her or to .lip hto arm along the bark S H |J|I || I 1 IK whl‘‘” wer« "> arrears,
of the buggy seat Until out of the dark- W V I | : BUSINESS,
ness and stillness behind him comes a Thp <uv'rp«s«tfnl farmer has The American National Bank of
rasping voice saying: Break away. 1 ne SUÇCC55IU1 iarmer nas New Orleans has susp

morous story of the war. During the there; break away.’ That’s the con- learned by experience that | The Standard Bank has
siege of Vicksburg he was in command dmon now, my dear fellow, and I am come trains feaulre far differ- ! ,,thatvM,^ter 1
of a Confederate regiment outside of afrald the man with a horse and buggy S0^e ? f th.n . LI S* ' ^"a Hatton"of 90 ÏÏÏÏL
Gen. Grant’s lines. X haB loBt h,B occupation." ent SOll than Others. He , « * v»lu^n of 90 oentoa

•Wc had plenty o( (ood,“ he «aid. T^*   knOWS that 3 great deal, de- Mm Brother^ ‘in0^Chicago V»»
was a fertile territory that w* ^ad ’ Foreign Note*. npnrl<t on riaht nlantincf at thf* I brought about by the Goulds, who
draw from and there was no difficulty The Cear has postponed until No- penub UII ugm yianuiig <u uic found that tht- Diamond Match Com.

beyond the confusion, resting upright getting enough to eat. We Inter- vember the reception of the deputes fight time. NO ITSC COHiplaîn- ! bany was Interfering with their Con-
This phrase which Is so common now- and motlonlP8S after that fatal crash. d a po0rly-guarded supply train of tkms from the munlcipaltltles and the . C7ll_.rnAr 0 mickle» ! tlnental Match Company

a-days, since the Democratic party i gomt,thing that was said to have been Yanks and had enough to feed a rural and other representative bodies *ng 111 BUmillvl llld.1 <x illlDldXC Business In the United States, as re-
have made it their shibboleth, means, ! Qn enffine> though one could hardly . „.ment for a month stored right in wishing to offer their congratulations made In Spring. Decide ! £,or.ted ^y,,hp Principal commer- i
in practice, that sixteen ounces of Ml- helieve lt, was the centre of effort of QUr mUe camp. m spite of Yankee on his coronation. hpfcKP wd-time The best pb^o^eroHy quiep'thJduUhroï'Visual ,
ver shall be held as worth as much as scveral tollers, and as pk*e after piece y iIance 8plea would now and then Two churches In London that have De/OKC Seed lime. 1 ne DCSt ^ thjp pprlndqof ^'hl ycàr bMngT-
one ounce of gold. One ounce of gold, wqb removed the body of a man came gleal QUt of th6 clty and we saw and been open every day In the week, so time tO treat COUghS and COldS ;
American coin, standard of fineness-. vlcw grasping In hto right hand d wl,h several nt them. Each had that people might go to rest and pray. l r - the seeds Of Perms 1 =pn1u",e=1 6y politic<U agitation and
that to. 600 parts of pure gold- to 10# | ha|ldle nf the machinery. His face to tell o[ how the tnhah- have found, to their cost, that many IS DeiOfC ine SCCQS, or germs, flnanclal uniest.
of alloy, will coin. In gold dollars. 8rorrhec| and blackened, but It still "; ® , , Vicksburg suffered for food, went to pray in another (cn«e Or- 0f consumption have begun ' Tho Hamilton Street Railway Com-
’can^cohi^standard’of Snene^thaTto ! -re a ,'ooko, frowning — ■> ^ «“ransacked *our brains to devise =U were ^ and J.^he au- WOrk. ] SSK»taA,v‘.ÆÏSit

5";“w^L,haeCeen°^,neerewho handled at ^ ^ "SKSFSSSSSST " ScotfeEmulsion of Codn ; ^«0 ^.T^e"’ ^

dollar (the weight of the present Btant^ ; 'h'ad ^own dark, except for th. g^r^me^T. “g‘ The PoH.toche Corresponde,» learn, liver Oil. With HyP0Ph0S-
ard silver dollar), will coin 118.60 In sll- j ^ ,^ering of lanterna. Pire en- |eat wha, 10oked at first like a teas- St. Peteroburg that the transpor- phttes, promptly Cures lung , i t .tKLV ,-ehnonal.
ver dollars. glnes came galloping from theicity; th# |ble plan His Idea was to load aup- ^"brou^hTto an^end.^n. Duch^- and throaSatrOUbleS. Dû H0t ; Prof. Mayor of Toronto University Is

Hike Whittington’. R-ert. 1 J'and6 mhM vehicle, were re- “r^tVm Md^Ter.thitoèti "k1’ th"' ro' fhe^ neglect yOufoold. "u-Hung'chang In.pected the dock-X Ijaveia

Rogera’onT of'the^ew'nhertffe of^Lsm- j Man’^iTanTronde"^ c“e raTo^ of" tm'e^ure. and “u , ’ vvftTLe prepared to sell
don reeds a* if Whittington’s days 8led creature*. Man ■ pity ana tenaer waB a great Idea, and after some study fcxpeeted that an Imperial order to this Th»is becu#, it k alwayspahtabu aiw,y, u«/0m houae V f ,
were back »?gain. He began to moke neBe to hls fellow gave a o c we decided that it was worth while effect will be Issued shortly. mnjYfflopkesîlïït.-s!"orweg,aH 0 ,1vr ' Emperor william is suffering rrnm t at nil tllBCS be prepared
shirts years .vgo In a small room In , beauty to the scene. mu , making the experiment. The eûppllea The British Navy League has decided l,to»t on Scott’s Emulsion, with trade-merk of a slight catarrh of the throat, and has wnoJ Jn casL or trade.
London, where he cut the garment* fathers, the mother*, the little cn- whlch We had cat-1tired consisted of ^ organize a general celebration of fnJ!’ [,sh- ,#nt «•, „ Th. ,m#ii .1- bec'n torced lo abandon hls proposed
out himself, and now he employ 1800 , dreni-Julian Hawthorne, In Now YotK ( in tins, that would go Into £rafJw e4ay. ocL 21. and to 00m- gurney............................... 1
persons In that buflinese. . ,J_ __ Journal, ? . . ...... -------- -— « _ ^ ^ ^ ,

>1
A Nervuwi Wreck..

Paderewski’s physical collapse lfl 
doacl—of the awful piles and shreds of complete as to lead to the cancellation | 
butchery that were strewn and mound- t>f an the pianist’s engagements for at 
ed there, Impaled, gashed, crushed, least the earlier part of next season, 
torn and twisted. These fragments of The player's outlook to a serious one. 1 
mortality hardly seemed real; but the He to temporarily a nervous wreck. 
criesf> the moans, the desperate call
ings. the wringing hands and stumb
ling feet and waving arms—they ex
pressed the very marrow of reality.

The most fearful sight of all, per- 
little child, not more than

Tall Chlmnle*.
The highest chimney in England Is 

supposed to be that of Barlow & Dob- 
eon’s mill at Bolton; it is 368 feeth igh, 
and is built of 800,000 bricks and 122

to Wasti-
htter In these 1 >owls has 
routed the enemy. With swim-presen

ming put of the question, It will be a

chasm and attain their ends in that 
way.—Kingsville Reporter.

If they do not bridge theof stone. It Is excelled by at least 
in Scotland—the Bt. Rollox chim
in Glasgow is 445 feet, and the 

Townsend chimney in the same city is 
said to be 468 feet high. But the steep- 
le jacks make no more ot/ climbing such 

third of their

i

chimneys than one a 
height, though the vibration Is more 
serious at times. All chimneys vibrato, 
especially in a gale—it Is a condition 
of their safety—but the oscillation at 
the top Is a serious matter for anyone 
at work there during a high wind, and

haps, was a 
eighteen months or two years old, slt- 1

GUNS LOADED WITH FOOD.ting beside a mass of bloody ruin, 
wholly unharmed, playing with the 
Angers of a dead hand protruding from « by 
the wreck. It was a woman’s hand; 1 
was it the mother’s? The child seemed

an Old Negro Thought HI* End 
Had Come.

Maj. Thomas Q. Farquhar of Annls- 
to be crooning to itself, and gazed up ^ Ala on a visit to Buffalo recently, 
contentedly in my j face as I stared a DUffalo Express reporter a hu-

in such conditions the joh is post
poned to a calmer season. Lancashire 
also boasts one of the crookedest chim
neys In the country—a shaft at Brook 
Mill, Hey wood—which is nearly 200 feet 
high,but is more than six feet out of 
plumb. It l\as been belted with iron 
bands, and Is considered " secure.— 
Chamber’s Journal.

down at lt. notified the 
5 American 
be received

hard at workThere were many men 
all this wftile, sweating and grimy, 
tugging and hacking at beams and 
pieces of iron, heaving them up and 
aside, and revealing at every moment 

forms of death. Borne cars stood

Lyn Woolen Mills
“Sixteen to One.”
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for 118,000 &
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ine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
at moderate prices, and will 

the highest market price for
' \
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A
Watch-bag

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come m and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware^clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Spectacles end Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

WeWM. COATES & SON
keep theMIOCKVILI.I.K .

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

$4 to Jag.
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